
Path to Progress Poverty 

 Affordable and quality Healthcare, along with a Secure Pension, were considered 
trade-offs for the salaries that were (and still are) well below others in                   
society with similar education and experience 

 This changed in 2011, when a law known as Chapter 78 was signed into law 
 

 

What is the History with School Employees Healthcare? 
 Prior to 2011, School Employees Health Benefits were considered                    

very affordable and we didn’t pay much at all. 

 Affordable and quality Healthcare, along with a Secure Pension,                   
were considered trade-offs for the salaries that were (and still are) well below 
others in society with similar education and experience. 

 This changed in 2011, when Chapter 78 was signed into law. 

What is the Path to Progress? 
 A group of 27 bills dealing with a wide range of issues including Special Education, 

Taxes, School District Consolidation, Pensions and Health Benefits. 
 

What can we do? 
 Luckily, NJEA and other like-minded groups are   

FIGHTING BACK against these attacks on you and 
your profession. 

 But we all need your help: 
o Visit NJ21 United on Facebook, Twitter, 

 or on our website www.nj21united.org to see 
what we can do together!! 

Whose idea was this? 
 A group of politicians, both Democrats and Republicans in the State Legislature, led 

by Steve Sweeney who is the Senate President. 

 Groups that are backed by huge corporations and the mega-rich who despise unions 
and the working families that they represent. 

What is Chapter 78? 
 Chapter 78 was a law passed in 2011 which required public workers to 

pay a percentage of the premium of their Health Insurance. 
 
What were the effects of Chapter 78? 

 Public school employees are having thousands of dollars taken out of their    
paychecks every year; some workers are paying more than $10,000 per year                 
to cover the cost of their Health Benefits. 

 As the cost of Healthcare rises every year, so does the amount that is taken out of our 
paychecks. 

 Many school employees are taking home less money than they were eight years ago! 
ago!! 

What does Path to Progress do to help this situation? 
 NOTHING - It makes things WORSE!! 

 Deductibles will INCREASE!! 

 Co-Pays will INCREASE!! 

 On top of all that, you’ll still be on the hook for thousands of dollars in Chapter 78 
contribution rates!! 

  

 Prescription costs will INCREASE!! 

 Out-of-Network costs will INCREASE!! 

http://www.nj21united.org/

